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Torn Bosworth VP., Ed Downey ST
Jerry Nickerson, Recorder; AMERI-
CAN SOCIETY MECHANICAL ENGIN-
EERS: Tom Brown P., Gerald Oxley
VP. Ed Blahut ST. INSTITUTE ELEC-
TRICAL AND ELECTRONIC ENGIN-
EERS (AIEE-IRE): John Portlock P.,
Marc Barkes Program, Dave Dumford
T.. Andy Breece AIEE-S, Joe Oden-
walder IRE-S. SOCIETY AMERICAN
MILITARY ENGINEERS will be head-
ed by Andy Breece.
Joe Grumme will be president of
the Blue Key Honor Fraternity and
Billy Crynes is to head the Tau Beta'
Pi Honor Society.
SOCIAL FRATERNITIES will be
led by Nick Kira ATO; Max Goodwin
Lambda Chi: B o b Lovell Sigma Nu
and Gerald Oxley, Theta Xi. Recently
elected officers of Theta Xi are, in ad-
dition to Oxley, Pat Hauert, VP, Bob
Murray T, and Curt Yee S.
Henry Y. Offutt, president of the
Alumni Association and William
K. Keller, M. D., of the University
of Louisville, School of Medicine.
Dale F. Oexmann, Vincennes
earned the Heminway Medal with
his 3.88 c u m. Others graduating
with high honors were Fred Ter-
ry, Shoals; Steve Ban, III, Ham-
mond; Clyde Metz, Hobart; Jerry
Badger and Joe Snyder, Indianapo-
lis. John Walden, Al Story, John
year who were elected last spring
are: SENIORS, Phil Chute, Presi-
dent; Neil Irwin, VP; Ed Blahut,
Sec-Treas. JUNIORS, Lindley Rud-
dick, President; Steve Hoffman,
Vice President; and Harry Temp-
lin, Sec.-Treas. Grady Wallace will'
lead the sophomores, Bill Sims is
VP and John Diefenbaugh, Secre-
tary-Treasurer. The freshman elec-
tion will be held later in the fall.
Lynn Roberts will lead the Stu-
dent Council this year. Senior Re-
presentatives a r e Roberts, Bill
Nicewanger and Steve O'Neill. Bill
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Dr. John Alexander Logan, an able administrator and educator of
engineers became Rose's tenth president September first. Dr. Lo-
gan does not appear as successful in growing a moustache as is




Class officers f o r this coming Rick Rapson and Jay Pollit are the
Editors of the 1963 MODULUS while ,
Max Goodwin and Joe Grumme are
in charge of the TECHNIC. Ken Mil-
ler is TECHNIC Business Manager.
Class Of '62
Now Alumni
At the 84th Commencement, Dr.
G. Raymond Fitterer outlined a few
major developments in engineering
as he spoke on "New Frontiers for
Kovako, Torn Terry a n d George Engineers." Other speakers were
Wagner are the Junior representa-
tives while Evan Johnson, Norman
Schuld and Jim Copeland are
Sophomore representatives on the
council.
Among the national professional
organizations maintaining chapters at
Rose, officers will be: AMERICAN
CHEMISTRY SOCIETY; Larry Morgan
P., Grady Wallace VP., Al Ratz S.,
and Bob Coltharp, T.; AMERICAN IN-
STITUTE OF PHYSICS: Phil Chute,
P., John Haley VP.. Rich Thompson
T.: AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS: Paul Rich-
ardson P., Lynn Roberts VP., and Bob Olinger and Jerry Hahn graduated
Steder S.T. AMERICAN SOCIETY _;
CIVIL ENGINEERS: Chuck Rose P., with honors. Degrees were conferr-
ed on 64 graduates, 19 of whom
were sworn into the Army as sec-
ond lieutenants. Sixteen will serve
the Eng. Corps., 2 in Ordinance, 2
in Transportation and one in the
Medical Corps.
Milton L. Oglesby, Class of 1892,
a pioneer of the western mining in-
dustry, and oldest living alumnus
was honored at the commencement.
Many Rose Men will become full
time graduate students.
JERRY BADGER,. Indianapolis,
and DALE F. OEXMANN, Vin-
cennes, received two of the three-
year National Defense Education
Neil Irwin is president of the R Act Fellowships and will take theirMen and pave Burrall is Camera Club
President. Pa u 1 Richardson is presi- work at Lehigh Univer•sity, Bethle-
creel' of the Campus Club. Larry Mor- hem, Pa. There were 1,760 such
eon Secretary- =4, Rob Allen l`reasur- fellowships, granted .across- the -na-er.
r. Logan Takes Reins
Of• Growing Rose Tech
By Merle Rice
A native of Yorktown, Saskatchewan, Canada, Rose's
tenth President brings a wealth of experience and abil-
ity to the College. Dr. John Alexander Logan taught at
Iowa State University and the University of Missouri
before becoming chairman of the department of civil
and sanitary engineering at Northwestern University
in 1954.
Dr. Logan has done consulting engineering in his
field and was associate director of NU's Transporta-
tion Center. During World War 11, he was a major in
the U. S. Army and worked in Brazil on the Amazon
Valley Project. The new president served as director
of the Sardinian Mosquito Education project and as
Italy's representative to the International Health Div- -
ision and in the division of Medicine and Public Health
of the Rockefeller Foundation in London. He has pub-
lished a book "The Sardinian Project."
Utilizing the education he gained at the University
of Saskatchewan and Harvard, Dr. Logan is a member
of Delta Omega, Sigma Xi and Tau Beta Pi. He has been
honored by the United States, Italian and Brazilian
governments and is one of six Americans in the In-
stitute of Civil Engineers.
Dr. and Mrs. Logan have three sons. Two are in the
Marine Corps ( having attended IU and Lawrence Col-
lege) and Charles will be in the eighth grade.
Along with his education, experience, ability and
family, Dr. Logan brings to Rose his views on the edu-
cation of a Rose man - it's methods, meaning and bear-
ing on our lives:
DAVE RICE NEW BUSINESS MANAGER
Effective at the end of last
semester David Y. Rice, a junior
majoring in Mechanical Engineer-
ing, became Business Manager of
the EXPLORER, the Editors 'ran-
flounced today. Rice joined the
advertising staff last year, and is
serving the business staffs of both
the TECHNIC and the MODULUS.
While he expects to continue
serving the other publications, Dave
will take care of all financial and
business matters for the EXPLOR-
ER during his tenure of office.
From his home in Rocky River,
Ohio, Dave started his duties dur-
ing the summer, tending the ad-
vertising matters for this issue.
He has appointed Dave Morgan of
Terre Haute as the first member
of the new Business Staff. Through
Dave's efforts the advertising and
business directory in this issue
were compiled and sold. Among
the duties facing the new staff are
a changeover to new printing,
presses requiring different mater-
ial from national advertisers and
an attempt to obtain more adver-
tisements locally.
tion.
STEPHEN D. BAN, III, Ham-
mond, also has one of these fellow-
ships and will t a ke his work at
Case Institute, Cleveland, Ohio.
FRED H. TERRY, Shoals, JE-
ROME E. HAHN, Chicago Heights,
Ill., and RODNEY K. BOGUE, In-
dianapolis, have been appointed
teaching assistants in the electrical
engineering department at Rose
and will take graduate work also.
MICHAEL GILPATRICK, Pato-
ka, Ind., h a s an assistantship in
physics at Ohio University, Athens,
and will do some teaching. WIL-
LIAM McGIVERN, East Gary,
Ind., will attend the School of Busi-
ness Administration at the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles
to work on the Master's degree in
this area. CLYDE METZ, Hobart,
has a graduate assistantship at In-
diana University, Bloomington,
while RICHARD MILLS, Indiana-
polis, is attending t he Graduate
School of Economics at Indianapo-
lis. JOSEPH SNYDER, Indianapo-
lis; has an Atomic Energy Corn-
_mission special felloW4lrip at Rice
University, Houston, Tex., in nu-
clear... science.. -
Flying Club Being Formed
Under the leadership of Del Ellis
and Professor Hooper, Rose's new-
est extracurricular activity is now
organizing. A group to be known
as the Flying Club plans to meet
for one class a week with an F.A.A.
certified instructor to learn air-
craft familiarization, principles of
flight, Civil Aeronautics Regulat-.
ions (radio systems, meteorology,
aircraft maintenance• and cross
country and instrument navigat-
ion. This (non-credit) class will
meet at school and is expected to
cost each student $5 to $10 a sem-
ester.
Club dues will be $2.00 a month.
Activities which are planned by the
club in addition to the classes in-
clude a plane trip and cross count-
ry fly-in. Club members may also
take flying lessons in a Cessna 120
and Cessna 172 at Hulman Field.
The experience thus gained under
the training of a regular instruct-
or can lead to a regular flying lic-
ense. Cost of the flying lesson is
rated by the hour. Flying lessons
are optional, members will be able
to participate in class seminars




A team. of 22 students in the
Civil Engineering Department has
completed a topographic survey of
the college campus as a part of
the requirements of the civil en-
gineering curriculum.
Directed by Robert S. Kern of
Ashmore, ill., a senior and pro-
ject engineer, the group did a
complete surveying study. T h e
raw data was processed at the
Edward G. Waters Comput i n g
Center of the college, Kern said,
through use of a program written
last year by Dr. Darroll E. Criss,
head of the electrical engineering
department.
As a result of the project, the
maps of the campus are now up-
dated to include location of- the
new, dormitory and changes in loc-
ation of utility lines and o ther
campus-features.— - -
FREE
"I am looking forward to
my appointment at Rose.
It is a school with an ex-
cellent reputation and fine
traditions. I am sure that
there will be problems, but
perhaps the most difficult
part of their solution is a
definition of exactly what
the problems are."
Dr. Pao Is Named
Civil Dept. Head
PROMOTIONS MADE FN
CE AND EE STAFFS
In announcing Prof. Edward A.
MacLean's retirement as head of
the Civil department, Dean Moench
has told that Dr. Richard H. F.
Pao is the acting head of that de-
partment. Prof. MacLean is a
graduate of the University of Maine
and the University of Illinois. He
has served as head of the depart-
ment for 25 years. Prof. Robert
Arthur was promoted to Associate
Professor.
Dr. Darrell E. Criss has been
named head of the Electrical de-
partment. Dr. Charles Rogers in
that department has been promot-
ed to associate professor. Fred
Terry, Jerry Hahn and Rod Bogue
all Rose '62 will work in the Elect-
rical department in vaiious teach-
ing capacities this year while tak-
ing graduate study.
As previously announced in the
EXPLORER, Dennis H. Sapp will
join the Civil Engineering Depart-
ment and Carl Herakovich will be-
come football coach this fall. Other
new faces in the faculty will in-
clude Edward Trunk, who was in
the evening graduate program
here. Mr. Trunk, a graduate of the
City College of New York will be a
graduate assistant in the Mech-
anical Department.
Dr. Wilson Miser, retired head of
the mathematics department at
Vanderbilt University, and a vet-
eran educator and Warren J.
Wayne, and former instructor
and graduate assistant at Purdue
will join the Math department.
Laurence Logue ('59) who has been
a graduate student at Purdue will
return to Rose as a teaching as-
sistant in the Physics Department.
The Chemical Engineering De-
partment will add Dr. K. S. A.
Raman to its staff. Dr. Raman is
from Bengalore, India. Robert Ens-
man, a graduate of Bowling Green
University and Indiana University
will join the Chemistry Depart-
ment. He is currently working on
his doctorate.
The brother of Bruce Baker, a
senior, annd the son of a former
Rose chemistry professor will join
the humanities and social studies
department. Leroy Baker will ent-
er the English teaching field. He
was a graduate student at Har-
vard, majoring in mathematics.
Prof. John Hegarty is returning
to the Physics Dept. after a year
of resident graduate work at Bos-
ton University. Prof. Frank Guth-
rie of the Chemistry Dept. is back
after a year's work at the Univer-
sity of Illinois. He has just com-
pleted his Doctorate at Indiana
University. Prof. Barnett (math)
is on two year leave at Virgini3
Polytechnic Institute and P r o f.
Warren Bowden (OhemE) a n d
Ken Carr (EE) are on leave of
-absenee.








year's freshmen evidently 
in all elections supervised by the Student Council is
Last
The presently used Hare system of electing officers
OLa
certainly well named. It is hairy, and about as sensiblehad forwarnina of t h e nature of
Rose Polytechnic Institute offers an education to their physics final. A live chicken as a wild hare.' Elections under this system can be
the thinking man. The 18 or 19 hours of school credit I was running up and down the aisles more a popularity contest and a game of chance than
that you take each semester trains you to integrate a during the exam — or did one. ofaccidently bring • ? placing the right person in an office he is suited for. It
dx, to balance a combustion reaction, or to determine
' the instructors
is sincerely hoped the Student Council will study this
the power loss across a multi-tapped channel-type re- Professor Bowden from the
sistor, all of which is utterly useless in normal, every- Chemidcahl •Elngineering department
day dealings with non-technically educated friends ( i.e. 
lma st s se p r neg astvvwitehekthoer msouomf ,psesj,jool
just plain people ) . Something must be added to this
Prof. Bush's little girl is prob- COLLEGES AND TRADITIONStraining process to successfully convert it to an educa-
ably still hunting dandelions on
ting process. The large choice of various extra-curricu- campus. He was heard to give her "Something handed down from the past; and inher-
lar activities bridges this gap. a sage bit of advice "Did you try , ited culture, attitude, etc." This is the dictionary defin-
looking out in the grass?"Everything from soup to nuts is offered here at ition of what a tradition is. In college life this definition
school, and each and every activity is worth investiga- Rose Poly assumes far broader implications. Nearly all you knew
ting: There is not one "slacker" in all the organizations Hank Winton was greeted at' the about college in general before you came to Rose, was
e a largby 
at Rose. Each is active in its own field and is a highly 
EEE final last sprin
gthe legendary tradition associated with collegiate life.screw drawn on t h e blackboard
useful cutlet for activity which you personally feel a and appropriately labeled .,Triple The stereotyped college men are big men, enjoying life,
necessity for. E". In the• course of the morning, having blasts, playing banjo's and singing over their
a nut appeared near the sere w,
The bulletin lists all the publications, clubs, and or- steins or escorting beautiful women in convertibles orlabeled in Mr. Winton's un-
ganizations which fit in well to make the everyday rou- mistakeable writing "EEE stud- canoes to exquisite places, and spending spring vaca-
tine a life of enjoyment and usefullness, not one of exis- ent" tions on the beaches of Florida. Ah, the joys and won-
__
tenee and uselessness. For the worst pun of the year, ders of the fount of knowledge at the wonderful halls of
In high school, you could almost overlook after- Prof. Haist wins our Coke bottle ivy. . . you think.
school activities and get away with it ok. The job, the cap badg e. He was discussing Unfortunately, it may seem, other more practical
appropriate topics for essays in
dates, the car, the guys, etc., all kept you busy with dif- Letters and Reports when some- traditions have implanted themselves in the wooded
ferent interests — this kept you alive and interested.
Such a vast array of diversionary processes is not pos-
sible here. You might budget time for what you feel is
important and then attack it — zealously.
Join a club, join a publication and you'll find that
you'll have no trouble whatsoever with the glaring
stares of people who might inadvertently brand you
"Rose Poly Clod." With your help, no such creature ev-
er need exist. DK
EDITORIALS
problem and change to a more conventional straight-
forward balloting method. MDR
LETTERS FROM SCOTLAND
"It Starts and Ends At The Pub"
By Bill Brown '62
(ED NOTE) Bill Brown was se- day and Saturday evenings.
lectecl as a rural youth for foreign The boys here don't take a girl
exchange in rigorous testing a n d to the dance unless they are very
elimination procedure last year. serious. They meet the girls at
Upon his graduation from R o s e the dance and then take t h e in
last June, Bill forsook the rolling home. For a fellow in my situa-
country at his native Bowling tion here this system it very con-
Green, Indiana, he s h o o k Uncle venient. There are more d a n c e
Sam's beckoning offers and turned halls here than in Terre Haute,
down industry's tempting offers in and many fine lassies to aid the
order to travel to Scotland. Here party on its way.
he and an American girl (whom he I would like to say to the sen-
conveniently failed to properly in- iors - look around - the Scottish 1
troduce to us) are living and work- lad who is really beginning to en-
ing with a farm family — spread- joy this system is about 22. Marr-
ing American smiles and gaining iage is an awful word at that age
an education not found in books or for they hardly consider settling
classrooms, i down until they are past 25 or 26.
Binno ' I could have told you about my,
July 27, 1962 : escapades in the turnip field, but
Binno ' I know what is on your minds _ are sorry no protective e q 
u i p- (ED. NOTE) In the May 1962
July 27, 1962 sex. ment can be issued you, but 
we i s s u e of ..t h e TECHNIC, Joe
To those unattached males at Girls' dresses are getting so 
 
 _
 want you on the line Bolivar." Grumme printed an e d it o r i a 1
UPI who are pursuing happiness which was met with s t u d entsshort we wonder what the design- THANKS—with the oppcsite sex, I'd like to
suggest that it (happiness) might 





Some husbands, married f 0 r I wish to thank the use  membersn o
be found throughout the world, fifteen years, have never ceased members of t h e staff and who could not reply 
faculty
The manners used may not be to be romantic. If the wife ever m o r e TECHNICS or EXPLOR-
the same as you are used to, but finds our, however, she'll break 
other students who helped ERS were published a ft e r that
the end result is the same - marr- his neck. me during the 1 a s t hectic issue. We take the liberty of re-
iage. I have been observing the An actress just m a r r i e d a 'weekss spring and dur- printing Joe's editorial, not be-
customs of dating here, from a broker. Now he will be. cause we advocate it, but be'
Lovers kiss with their eyes shut ing the summer to m a k e cause we feel it deserves y 0 it r
and sometimes marry he same consideration.
way. 
this issue of the EXPLOR-
- "Every instructor, at one time
There isn't as much danger in ER. Special thanks also to or another, comes in contact with
a loose wheel as a tight driver.
A man never sees the stork Mrs. Larry Anderson a n d 
a student whose attitude is out of
place with his dedicated and in-
that brings his children, only the Miss Susan M o w e r y for terested classmates. This is the
distance, having .attended seven
dances-and sitting up last night
until 4 A.111: this morning talking
(? ed) talking to my host sister.
The young men here work hard
and with a pace like that they
don't slow down On weekends. The
relaxation starts on Friday a n d bill.
lasts through Saturday night with No man can make a place for
Sunday to recover. For most it himself in the sun if he continues
starts and ends at the pub with a to seek shelter under the family
(dance in the middle of both Fri- tree.
IN- MEMORIAM
Dr. Russell J. Humbert
President DePauw University
Friend of Rose and Rose Men
GET YOUR
MODULUS NOW
THE ROSE TECH EXPLORER
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their editing a n d makeup student who cuts time after time,
and when he does attend class,
assistance. MDR he sleeps or daydreams, a n d
shows no interest in what is going
ADVERTISERS— on. Often such a student is brill-
Each student pays about 22c for iant enough to maintain 11 i g h
each semester's subscription to the .grades without applying himself.
Rose Tech EXPLORER when he ,,The instructor, when making
remits h i s 815.00 Activities Fee. his final evaluation of this stud-
This does not begin to cover the
expenses incurred in bringing you
your paper. Many Terre Haute and
National businesses care enough
one was awake enough to catch acres at Rose Poly. Some traditions are written in book-
him saying "A boy kissing a girl, lets handed the freshmen. These "major" traditions are
or vice versa,. .1 don't know which
is vice and which is verse." aimed at HELPING THE FRESHMEN LEARN TO
KNOW THEMSELVES, FELLOW FRESHMEN AND
If you hear anything in class UPPERCLASSMEN. Only by following tradition can a
which would be appropriate for
Short and Sweet, please write it Rose Student become a ROSE MAN and join the family.
down (accurately) and put it in This may sound absurd, but Rose men are a large fam-
the campus mail for the 
ily — unlike the situation at large colleges and univer-EXPLORER. Likewise, if your
club, department or wife does sities. ( One unusual tradition which will keep you in
anything newsworthy, please let the family is good class attendance and diligent use of
us know.
texts.)
At a table for two, who nor- In another article in this issue, there appears a short
dially sits with back to the wall? 'explanation of many "unwritten traditions." Some of
On an MS II Quiz, one f e 11 o w
said. "The female, so she can face these have lain dormant for a year or two, but fresh-
all the action." Say Capt. Kelley, men will do well to observe them. Honesty is one of the
-what is the answer? most outstanding traditions at Rose. A book may be
Prof. Ileaddy reports outgoing left on a table in the Student Center, a slide rule in the
Rose Men received an average of main building, or a washcloth in the washroom at the
four job offers at average start- dorms — yet these items will still be in their places an
ing salary of $557.00. Dean Ross
reports *$18,004 worth of scholar- hour or a day later. The men in the Rose family respect
ships to incoming Rose (fresh) one another, and they respect each other's property.
men plus $14,800 federal loan s.
They'll have work ahead too. 
This tradition leads to the education of professional
men. 
BOLIVAR SHAGNASTY is cer- 
MDR
tainly happy to see the improve-
ments under way at the Student GUEST EDITORIAL
Center. He writes that he was
overjoyed to get the letter from
Rocky inviting him to go out for s
football. He was a little discour- I ce ond Column Gradingaged that a PS was added "We
students and are always available
for advice. These, then, are the
two professional functions expect-
ed of instructors; to teach subject
matter and to give advice and
counsel.
"When an instructor judges a
student on the basis of personal
opinion he should do so only for
his personal satisfaction, and
should not record anything but
scholastic achievement on the
student's permanent record.
"The instructor has several con-
solations in turning in good grades
for what he considers a `lazy'
student. If the student is truly
lazy, it will show up in later schol-
astic work, or in the student's en-
deavors in industry. Also, an in-
terviewer may ask the instructor
about his opinion of such a stud-
ent. This is the time when ̀ second
column' practices are justifiable.
"Many students are topnotch in
their departments, but look upon
one particular subject as a chore
that must be done before he may
ent, feels compelled to include a graduate. Since no one can be in-
record' of his apparent unconcern terested in everything, an instruc-
and laziness. This .leads to a, `see- tor in such a case is being unfair
ond column' type of g r a d i n g,- when he includes a grade-lower-
about you to foot nine tenths of the whereby the instructor averages ing , subjective factor on the stud-
bill. You can show your apprecia- test grades from ; one column, and ent's record. Such practice gives
tion by patronizing our advertisers then subtracts' (or adds, depend- the student one more black mark
whenever possible. We need their ing mi his judgment of the stud- for interviewers to notice when he
ads — they need your business. ent's attitude) a subjective factor is c o m p e t i n g for .fellowships,
from his 'second column'. assistantships, or industrial em-
LETTERS—
Letters to the Editor are most wel- "I feel that it is an instructor.1.3 ployment.
come. We will print everything ':(in;'. 
taste) to a
:. .
, job - to: teach, and not to .judge. 1 "Until Rose changes Its grading,good you have say about ny i .
campus i s s u e. All letters must, be realize-, however, that instructors, System entirely, second column'
signed, and dropped in the campus dents are humanLike s u. and will .grading , should . never be prac-mail to "EXPLORER" at least a. week , -, •
before the issue in which they are to no . treat students as statistics. ticed, and grading . should remain4 .
appear. Names will be withheld from This is as it should be; most pro- as abjective as the present system
publication upon request for good 'rea- i
son., • -2 lessors., take . an , interest in their dictates." J.G.G.
-
—Focus on Faculty
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TERRE HAUTE BUSINESSMEN
By News Bureau
A number of faculty members Technology for study of solid
at Rose Polytechnic Institute con- state physics, and the, group will
tinued graduate study and attend- do research - type experiments.
ed various seminars and profess- some of which can be used in
ional meetings during the sum- teaching in college laboratories. 
m e r, accord i n g to a report on The study is financed in part by
summer activities. the Ford Foundation.
Six faculty members worked Dr. Oran M. Knusden, head -of
under, a National Science Founda- the chemistry department, will be
tion Grant. Prof. Frederick C. at Case Institute in Cleveland for
Barnett of the mathematics dep- three weeks to attend a spectro-
artment is going to Oklahoma
State University at Stillwater for
an eight week's course, the third
summer he has studied unde r
such a grant. He has been granted
• a- -faculty fellowship-- for the,-com-
ing year and will take leave of
absence for graduate study at
Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
Prof. Thomas Duwelius of the
civil engineering faculty will be
on an NSF grant at Oklahoma
State University for stud y of
structgres, structure analysis, and
foundations.
Dr... Charles C. Rogers of the
electrical engineering depar t-
ment has been selected as a
research participant at Stanford
Univdrsity, Stanford, Calif., under
an NSF grant. He will work in
t h e electronics research labora-
tory on the electromagnetic prop-
erties_of ionized gases or plasmas.
This Dr. Rogers said, is of utmost
importance in the communication
with space vehicles and a new
type of engine utilizing plasma
phenomena is presently being dev-
eloped for the propulsion of space
vehicles.
Dr. Richard W. Neithamer • of
the chemistry department attend-
ed a 12-day conference on the
advances in the chemistry of co-
ordination compounds at Ohio
State University, Columbus, July
23 to August 3, also NSF-sponsor-
ed, for industry and those from
other academic institutions. He
will do some research at Rose
and also attend the National In-
organic Symposium at Indiana
University July 8 to 11.
Prof. James Matthews of the
mechanical engi neering depart-
ment' will spend eight weeks at
Tucson, Arizona, where he .will be
working at the Aerospace Engi-
neering Institute of the University
of Arizona under a NSF gran t.
Prof.' Edward H. Eckerman of this
department is participating in • the
s u in m e r institute for process
dynamics control and optimiza-
tion at the University of Colorado
at Boulder under an NYS grant.
Prof. Robert Steinhauser of this
department will attend an indus-
try conference at the Detroit
Edison Co.
P r o f. Benjaminov Benjaminov
of the chemistry department is
one of five faculty members
granted also a faculty fellowship
and year's leave of absence to
continue graduate study toward
the doctorate. He will do research
at the Weizmann Institute of
Science at Rahovoth near Tel
Aviv, Israel. Other faculty fellow-
ships and leave of absence were
granted: Prof. Warren Bowden of
the physics department who will
continue graduate study at Pur-
due .University; Prof. C a r 1 V.
Munselle. of the hymanities and
s o c'i a 1 studies department will
complete work on his doctorate at
Columbia University, New York;
and Kenneth Carr, of the electri-
cal engineering department w h o
is studying this summer at the
University of Illinois, will remain
there for continued doctoral work.
Henry C. Winton of the electri-
cal engineering department con-
tinued his graduate study during
the summer at the University of
Illinois. Prof. Robert Arthur of
the civil engineering department
will continue research on his doc-
torate in the laboratory at Rose.
Paul Mason of the physics dep-
artment will be with a group at
scopy conference. •
Dr. Wilkison M. Meeks, head )f
the physics department, is con—
tinuing his U. S. Navy research
underwater sound, and in August
he and, his family went to Europe
for a month's tour cf Germany.
France, England and Denmark.
He attended the International Con- i
ference of Acoustics in Cope IT-
hagen at the end of the month.
In the humanities and soCial
studies department, William
Makely took graduate courses in .
philosophy at Indiana State Coll-
ege tcward completion of the Mas-
ter of Arts degree in that area
He has been granted already Mas-
ter of Arts degree in English
from the University of Chicago.
Duane Elbert of this dep a r t-
ment taught summer school at
Illinois State Normal University
at Normal. He presented the his-
torical aspects of the development
of the western frontier as part of
an interdisciplinary course, with
complementary teaching in two !
related areas of biology and geo-
logy by other professors in these !
areas. He was at Normal for one
week, and then with the class one
week in transit to the University
of Utah at Salt Lake City, where
the group studied for four _weeks
and took field, trips out of Salt
Lake City. A week was spent on
the return trip via the Grand
Canyon, and the last week was
spent at the University.
Dr. Darrell E. Criss, head of ;
the electrical engineering depart- I
ment, was in Detroit from June 18
to July 28 doing research at the I
Detroit Edison Co.
Dr. Ralph Llewellyn, Jr., of the i
physic s department and Dr.
J. Nelson Reeds, head of t.h e
chemical engineering department.
were on campus during the sum-
mer working on research.
Prof. Alfred Schniidt of • t 11 e
mathematics department is re- '
vising the supplement he and
Professor Barnett wrote last year
, for the freshman mathe ma ties
course.
:Prof. Thomas Gurbach of the
engineering drawing department
will be working with • Bank a
Mango Industrial Design of Chi-
cago; Prof. John Oerry of t h
electrical engineering department
spent the summer as research en
gineer on spacecraft radio devel-
opment at the Jet Propulsion Lab-
oratories at Pasadena, Calif., and
Prof. Irvin P. Hooper was at th2
Pratt and Whitney plant in E. ,
Hartford, Conn., for the summer.
Dr. Charles Rogers of the elec-
trical engineering f a cult y will
present a scientific paper this
June at the Technical University
of Denmark in Copenhagen.
He will attend also the sympos-
ium on interaction phenomena in
plasmas July 2 to 6 in London.
England.
Prof. BloxsoMe a t tended a
Planning and Development Work-
shop at Indi a n a University in
June. Dean Moench, Prof. Haist
and Prof. Palmer attended the :
annual meeting of t h e American
Society for Engineering Education
in June. The meeting was held at
the Air Force Academy, C o 1 o-
rado. Prof. Palmer served as
moderator for the discussion on
undergrad math programs. for the .
Mathematics Association. P r o f.
Haist is chairman of a committee
in the humanities- social science
division of the ASEE to restate
the Massachusetts School of the division's goals- luck.
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BOL1VER SHAGNASTY considers himself lucky. He hit no glass while swimming in the lake—though
it resembles a mud wailer in the bottom. Boliver hopes Dr. Logan will bring with him from North-
western the knowhow to buy a barge or two of sand from Burns Ditch to make the lake bottom safe
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The Tau Beta Pi Association is
a national engineering honor soc-
iety!
Tau_ Beta Pi's purpose is to
mark those who have conferred
honor upon their alma mater by
distinguished scholarship and ex-




W9NAA- is the call of the Rose
Tech Radio Club amateur radio
station. The radio club at Rose
was founded in 1923 and its sta-
tion has been licensed by the Fed-
eral Communications Commission
by .their professional attainments since 1927. The goal of the club is
as 'alumni, and to foster a spirit to further interest in radio as a
of ,liberal eulture in engineering
colleges.
This is a goal which ev ery
freshman should strive for. It is a
goal which every freshman can
attain with the proper application
of mind and body.
The Tau Beta Pi Association
was founded in 1885 by Dr. Ed-
ward Williams at Lehigh Univer-
sity, Bethlehem, Pennsyl vani a.
The Rose chapter of Tau Beta Pi
received a national charter in
1928. It was originally a local hon-
orary society known as e to the
nth (en).
The present officers of the Rose
chapter are: President, Billy L.
Crynes; Vice P re siden t, Ken
Miller; Recording Secretary, Phil
Chut e; Corresponding Seer e-




By J. R. Righthouse
The purpose of the Rose Rifle
'Club is to promote rifle marks-
manship among the students and to
develop marksmen for the Rase
Varsity Rifle Team. It accomp-
lished these go:Ids quite well last
year and will try to do even better
this year.
It offers to any Rose student
the chance to develop his marks-
manship with a rifle while using
modern equipment such as palm
rests, special slings, adjustable
butt plates, and shooting jackets.
The student's marksmanship is
watched and improN ed under the
1 xpert guidance of Captain Kelley,
coach of the Rifle Team, and Ser-
geant First Class Murray, fresh-
man coach and Range Officer. Last
year, under the guidance of Cap-
tain Kelley and Sergeant Murray,
two Freshman who had never
fired an a rifle club before devel-
oped their marksmanship to such
a degree that they were placed on
the Rifle Team, giving the team
greater depth.
Thanks to the Rifle Club's devel-
opment of talent during the past
years, the Rose Rifle Team last
year had a record of 20 wins, 11
losses for its national postal matct-
es. and it defeated 14 of the 33
teams it fired against in shoulder-
to-shoulder matches: In postal
matches each team fires on its
own range and sends its scores
to the other team, providing a
quick and easy way to compete
against teams all over the nation.
Club dues are $2.00 per year.
Payment of these dues entitles a
member to fire two nights a week
on the rifle range with the ammun-
ition and rifles furnished. A mem-
ber who own his own target rifle
may use it. To be on the rifle
team, .a student must fire consis
tently 260 out of 300 possible points;
Marvin Barkes is President of
the Rifle Club, with Gregory Bolt
serving as Vice President and the
secretary-treasurer is Grady Wal-
lace. •
HARPER'S BARBER SHOP
Perking Both Sides of Shop
U. S. 40 In Seelyville 55083
Open 8:30 to 5:30 Tue.-Sat.
hobby. Both students and faculty
members are active in the club.
The only requirement for mem-
bership is attendance at two of its
monthly meetings. No dues are
charged as the club is financed
from student activity fees.
From the 'shack' located be-
neath the Electrical Engineering
Department on the east side of
the main building it is possible to
communicate with other hams in
nearly all parts of the world. The
club station is also a member of
the Indiana Army Military Affils
iate Radio System (MARS) and
used the call A9NAA. Any mem-
ber of the club who is also an
Army MARS member may fulfill
his operating time requirements
at A9NAA. Keys to the shack may
be obtained from t h e secretary-
treasurer of the club for a deposit
of fifty cents.
The officers of the Rose Tech
Radio Club for the school year
1962-63 were elected at the May
1962 meeting. They are: George
Wagner K9KBW, President; John
Portlock K9K0Q. Vice President;
John Oglesbee K8DFY, Secretary-
Treasurer; and Tom *Evans
K9QNg, Operations Manager. The
faculty adviser to the club is
Dean Herman Moench, W9NZH.
All meetings will be announced
on the school bulletin board at
least a week in advance. Activit-
ies for this coming year will in-'
elude code and theory cl a sse s,
contests, and discussion of inter-
esting topics at our meetings.
BLUE KEY
By Ken Miller
A hearty welcome to the fresh-
man class from Blue Key Nation-
al Honor Fraternity! We in Blue I
Key hope to become acquainted
with you very soon when you pur-
chase your 1961-1962 school calen-
dar from our salesman.
At this time you will probably
want to know something about
Blue Key. Blue Key is an honorary
fraternity devoted to the cause of
well-rounded scholastic and extra-
curricular achievement. Having
grown in strength to a total of over
one-hundred national chapters,
Blue Key functions as a service
organization on the college cam-
pus. At Rose, Blue Key performs
in various capacities, such as stag-
ing the talent show at Homecom-
ing, promoting the St. Pat's Dance.
and acting as host on Parent's Day.
How does one become a mem-
ber of Blue Key, you ask? Well,
each semester Blue Key taps for
membership those juniors and sen-
iors above all-men's average who
have given considerable effort for
the betterment of Rose Polytech-
nic Institute. The present under-
graduate enrollment consists of
eleven seniors, and several new
.members will be tapped at the
Honors Convocation this fall.
On behalf of President Joe Grum-
me and the other officers and
students in Blue Key, we extend
the sincerest wish that your stay
at Rose will be a fruitful one. We
will be happy to assist you in any
way possible throughout your col-
lege career.
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Chemistry Club 'GLEE CLUB
By Larry Morgan
The Chemistry Club at Rose of-
fers a wide and varied field of in-
terest, for both those thinking about
chemistry as their field of study
and those just curious about cer-
tain aspects of the world in which,
we live.
During the year, the club has
guest speakers from both industry
and academic, institutions, as well
as films on various topics of inter-
est and student reports. The club
is also a recognized Student Affili-
ate Chapter of the American Chem-
ical Society and participates in a
Tri-State, meeting of Student Af-
filiates where student papers are
presented and judged. At the end
of each year, a banquet is held
with an •interesting after-dinner
speaker.
The officers for the academic
year 1962-63 are as follows: Presi-
dent-Larry Morgan (Jr. Chem.);
Vice president-Grady Wallace
(Soph. Chem.); Secretary-Al Ratz
(Jr. Chem.); and Treasurer-Bob
Coltharp (Jr. Chem.). Grady is
also the Indiana Chairman of the
ACS Student Affiliate. ,
Advisors are the chemistry
faculty members, whose advice
and direction have helped the club
to grow.
Publications
By Merle Rice -
- Following the highly successful
Glee Club Tour last spring, Jeff
Griggs, sophomore.: has already
begun preliminarY:;.ground work
Or 'a tour planned for this coming
rsOring. The newly elected officers
of the club are Larry Shaffer,
1President,. ,Merle Rice, Business
Manager and Dave Rennels, Lib-
rarian.
:The first appearance of the Glee
Club this year will be at the Home-
coming banquets.. FRESHMEN
and upperclgesmen who enjoy
singing are 'urged to attend the
'club's practices. Larry Shaffer,
president_ and Bill Nieewanger;
past-president were both emphatic
in 1,urging all men to come out .for
the group. They pointed out that a
man need-nol• be a soloist. He need
-only be able to carry a tune and
enioy siningin order to gain re-
laxation and interesting . experi-
ence while helping the college in
its public relations.
By Jim Lunsford
There are four publications is-
sued periodically by Rose students.
These publications post academic,
social, and athletic activities that
take place through out the course
of the school year; but perhaps the
most important purpose of these
publications is to lay the foundat-
ion for student discipline and to
instill the Rose man's way of life
into incoming freshmen.
The • Explorer is a bi-weekly
school newspaper whose publicat-
ion rest entirely on a student staff.
The first publication was in Feb-
ruary 1959. The paper provides one
ef the best method.; for a student
to give constructive criticism on
certain topics that he feels will
better the student body. The edit-
ors and reporters are also given
this same freedom in preparing the ,
articles that are printed in the I
paper. The Explorer also provides
coverage of events that have taken
place and ones that are to take
place which are of •student inter-
est.
The Modulus is the school an-
nual and it too is published by a
student staff. It provides a com-
plete photographic record of high
lights of the school year. The book
also contains pictures and mater-
ial describing the various organ-
izations of the student body.
The Rose Technic, the oldest
continuously published student eng-
ineering magazine in the nation, is
published monthly, during the
school year; it too is edited by al
student staff. The magazine pro-
vides the students as well as the
alumni with articles on technical
advances' that are being made in
engineering and science. The mag-
ezine also features articles coocere
ing the four fraternities and school
news. The articles are contributed
by members of the faculty, the
student body, and alumni. Miss
Technic and the Slydrooling page
also make a big hit with the stu-
dent body.
Fourth of the publications is the
Student Handbook which is publish-
ed every third year by a student
board. It is issued to the fresh-
man class and other students at
Rose. The purpose of the booklet is
to serve as a guide to various
aspects of school life and, especial-
ly for the freshmen, to help stu-
dents get orientated for a success-
ful year at Rose.
These four publications, which
strive•to improve student life and
help each student to find his place
in the Row family; require student
interest.-- There is always-room on
thel staff of -any of lime- publicat-
ions' for any student who would
likeeto contribute his talent.
Rose Math Club
By Bob Allen
The Rose Math Club was organ-
ized to stimulate an interest and
understanding of both pure and ap-
plied mathematics.
Math Club membership is open
to all Rose men, and anyone in-
terested in mathematics is encour-
aged to attend the meeting and
lectures by students and faculty
on various branches of mathemat-
ics sponsored by the club from
time to time.
Plans are being made to sponsor
a guest lecturer, and have fall and
spring picnics or dinners. Also in
the spring, the club hosts the Math
Fair for high schools of the Terre
Haute area.
Officers for the fall semester
are Dave Randolph, president;
Bob Allen, vice president; and
Mars Gralia, secretary-treasurer.
If math is "down your ally,"
feel free to talk to any member
about the club and to come to any
or all of the meetings.
thtwritten Traditions - Written
Part of life at Rose cannot be
carried- on without learning how
life at /lose is supposed to be car-
ried on. To save a few hard knocks
for the incoming Class of 1966, a
few of the unwritten traditions are
written here.
In the days of old when the cam-
pus was where Gerstmeyer Tech-
nical High School now functions,
there was an interesting tradition
to determine - whether freshmen
were allowed to smoke. A huge
pipe was the scene of the action—
whoever -could get the most hands
on it was victor. This tradition
has fallen by the wayside. Fresh-
men are not expected to smoke
pipes at any time today, however.
Another old tradition which was
lost is the senior bench. The most
outstanding reason for the loss' of
this tradition is the loss of the
bench.
The asphalt senior path has not
strayed however, and should be
considered to have an invisible
shield- surrounding the entire is-
land- impervious to freshman foot-
steps.
It is considered common courtesy
for the parking space near the
Student Center to be left available
for use by the faculty and upper
classes. A tradition which the
freshmen reap an immediate re-
ward from is the repair and plac-
ing in the lake (by the class of 66)
of the swimming pontoon raft. The
repair and painting of Rosie, the
mascot, as well as a full class es-
cort for her at all football games
here is a chore all preceding
freshman classes have undertaken
with -various degrees of vigor. -It
is expected to continue this year
also.
Do's and Don'ts include for
frosh: Don't eat at the front tables
in the cafeteria. When you get old,
you won't be able to make it to the
rear either. Don't grow a beard
or cookie duster until St. Pat's
time unless you wish to experience
a unique - shaving method (and
ROTC demerits). Do attend ALL
HOME football games and convo-
cations. Plan your trip to the con-
vo's so that you will enter the rear
door, sit in the rear and leave at
the rear.
It would be well to start organ-
izing and planning now for the
Homecoming Bonfire. Upperclass-
men seem to forget many con-
struction techniques and other
helpful imformation until your
methods remind them of past
years. The bonfire must always be
higher and better than the one pre-
ceding. A good guard system FOR
THE ENTIRE CAMPUS should be
maintained during construction
week.
A tradition popular with fresh-
men is asking why all the tradit-
ions are needed. The answer can-
not be written or spoken. It will
grow on you as you participate as
a Rose family member.
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